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Will Care For All

Is Honolulu Boast

fivir Ton vent ion Visitors Sure Of

Good Entertainment Plans For

Big Event Of Next Month Taking

Shape

C. D. Gage, chairman of the publici-

ty committee of the sixth civic con-

vention announces that Honolulu will

be able to take care of all the visitors
from the outside islands who come on
account of the big affairs to be held
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Septem-

ber 1G, 17, and IS. A letter on this
subject follows:

"J. Ashman Beavin chairman of the
accomodations committee of the Oahu
civic convention comnittee is prepar-

ing a circular letter giving detailed
informaton regarding hotel accomoda-

tions and special rates available for
those who attend the sixth annual
civic convention in Honolulu. This
letter will be mailed shortly to about
five hundred names of the members
of civic organizations and other pro-

minent individuals on the islands of

Maui, Kauai and Hawaii. Mr. Iieavin
may be addressed at the American
Paper Company, P. O Box 389, Hono-

lulu.
"None need stay away from the con-

vention fearing lack of accomodations
for Mr. Bcaven has found accomoda-

tions for about 800 available.
"The Ad club committee is working

night and day to make Ad club night
the biggest thing about the conven-

tion. Hilo has asked and been given
a share of 'the evening to see if they
can by means of unifo.-ni- s, fire engines
and water wagons put it over the Ad

club but their threats have only re-

sulted in greater enthusiasm in the
Ad club ranks."

Send. Magazines To

Soldiers In Europe

(Continued from Page One.)

as the name and address of the sender.
Patrons should under no circum-

stances attempt to designate on the
envelope the place where the troops

are located.
The correct manner of addressing

Buch a letter is shown below:

, Return to
', jrs. John Smith,

, Blank Street
, New York City.

JOHN SMITH, JR.,
Co. X, Infantry,

American Expeditionary
Forces

Postmasters will forward to New

York all mail addressed "American
Expeditionary Forces."

Unwrapped and Unaddressed maga-

zines, when' intended for the U. S. Ex-

peditionary Forces in Europe, will be

accepted for mailing at the rate of

ONE CENT PER COPY regardless of

weight, when mailed by others than
the publishers.

Magazines to be accepted for mak-
ing at this rate must have printed in

the upper right hand corner of the
front cover the following:

Notice to Reader. When you finish
reading this magazine place a
stamp on this notice, hand same to
any postal employee and it will be
placed in the hands of our soldiers or
sailors at the front.

No Wrapping No Address.
A. S. BURLESON,
Postmaster General.

' -
Maui Britons To Recruit

For Army In France

J. S. B.. Mackenzie, of Kahului; H.
D. Sloggctt, of Hamakuapoko, and V.

Lennox, of liana, have been appointed
as a recruiting committee on Maul for
the Briur.h government. Similar com-

mittees have been named for each of
the other it lands. The object at pres
ent is to secure all the unmarried
Biiti.sh subjects possible to enlist.
LhUi, when the British Club, of Ho
nolulu I.oh its plans for guarantying
the wclfvtie of wives and families
limn kd men will be accepted.

.

MRS. WELLS' SECOND
AFTERNOON WAS

VERY PLEASANT AFFAIR

Mrs. H. M. Wells was hostess last
Monday at a second of Informal "after-
noons" at her pleasant home in Kuia- -

ha. Several hours were spent very
pleasantly wilh fancy-work- , music a.M

refreshments. Those present were
Mrs. V. I). Baldwin, Mrs. George Llnd
say, Mrs. C--. W. Patterson, Mrs. H. I

Pitchford, Mrs. John MacLaren, Mrs.

W. I. Wells, Miss Isa Lindsay, and the
hostess.

AIL-MA- UI

MENU FOR

BOOSTERS

I'nique Dinner Planned For August

21 Chamhcr 01 Commerce Mem-

bers To Give Wives Object Lesson

Something unique In booster din-

ners will be the one that has been
decided upon by the civic convention
committee of the Maul chamber of
commerce to be held on Tuesday
evening, August 21.

In the first place it will be a "mixed
doubles" affair. In other words for
the first Vine, perhaps, the chamber
of commerce members will be at liber-
ty to bring their wives or other ladies,
as well ns men guests they may care
to invite.

But the most original idea is that
the dinner shall be an entirely home-
grown affair from soup to nuts not
even excepting condiments. Just how
the committee plans to carry out the
idea is the com in' t tee's business and
has not been divulged. The members
declare, however, that they will have
a menu that will tempt the most
fastidious epicure, and be absolutely
Maul produced. The committee con-s'st- s

of D. II. Case, J. J. Walsh, nnd
W. O. Aiken.

It is also understood that the Roost-

er Club, of last year's civic convention,
has come lo,life and will be prepared
to do a little appropriate crowing
when the d'nner date arrives.

The dinner, ns has previously been
stated, is with a view of preparing for
holding up Maui's end in the sixth
civic convention which meets this
year in Honolulu on September 16, 17,

and 18.

Forbes Still

Head Of The

Public Works

Though Absent From His Post Major

Charles Forbs Will Receive His

Pay

HONOLULU, August 4, Consider-
able speculation has been indulged in
of lute relative to the position' of
Superintendent of Public Works, still
held by Major Charles R. Forbes, who
is absent on the mainland serving his
country. In Honolulu, the question as
to whether or not Major Forbes was
entitled to his pay for the month of
July has been generally discussed
and it has finally been referred to Act-
ing Attorney General Sm'th for an ex-

pression of opinion.
Legal Opinion Withheld

From the Capital City, it has been
reported that the acting attorney
general will hand down no opinion in
the matter at present, for he has been
asked by the Governor to hold up his
opin'on until the Governor hears per-

sonally from his cabinet officer. This
means, practically, that in failing to
hear adversely from the acting at-

torney general. Auditor Hopkins will
issue the month's salary worth in
avor of Major Forbes, and probably

many more to come.

Still Await Resignation
It has been learned that within a

few days Major Forbes' resignation
will be received by the Governor, but
that the chief executive will not ac-

cept it. He will hold it in abeyance
until the officer returns from the
mainland. As the Governor's term
of office expires in December of this
year, and Major Forbes will not re-

turn before then, it is expected that
Major Forbes' connection with the
Territory will cease at the same time.
Hobby To Act As Substitute

Forbes' resignation was expected to
be in the hands of the Governor the
first of July, but a month has gone
by and it has not been offered. The
Governor, it is confidently expected,
will, when Mr. Forbes' resignation ar-

rives, probably in a week or so,
grant the official a leave of absence.
This being the case, Charles R.
Forbes will continue as superintend-
ent of public works, plus all ihe other
positions which emanate from the
office. The salary will go on, and it
is expected that W. R. Hobby will con-

tinue as acting superintendent of pub-

lic works and acting chairman of the
harbor board ad finitum.

NOT SO WORSE!
, "It's a sin to laugh at misfortune,
but one can't help smiling when told
that the citizens of the Crescent City
are short of water."

We know exactly how the Honolulu-a- n

feels in this respect, for we have
often felt the same on hearing him re-

fer to the excellent streets of his city.
Hawaii Post.
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Personal Mention

n
J. Patterson, station agent at Wai-luk- u

of the Kahului Railroad, is spend-
ing a two weeks vacation in Honolulu.

H. L. Sauers, station agent at Haiku,
returned on Tuesday from Honolulu
where lie went last week on business.

Y. Ting, manager of the Wailuku
Hardware & Company, accompanied
by his wife, returned on Monday from
a visit to the Volcano and Hilo.

M. J. Moura, of Wailuku went to
Honolulu on Wednesday to bring home
his wife who has been seriously ill in
the sanitarium for some time.

C. W. Carpenter, pathologist of the
Hawaii experiment station is on Maui
this week. He is working on potato
spraying chiefly.

Will. J. Cooper, manager of the Maul
News, was a business visitor in Hono-
lulu last Saturday, returning by Tues-day'- c

Claudine.
Miss Karina Wilbur, of Wailuku,

went to Honolulu last Saturday where
she will visit her grandmother, Mrs.
Oss, for the remainder of the school
vacation.

John Wnterhouse and, W. G. Cooke,
of Alexander & Baldwin, returned to
Honolulu last Monday night after a
short visit to the A. &. B. plantations
on Maui.

T. B. Lyons, of Wailuku sailed for
the Coast from Honolulu this week
for a vacation of perhaps 2 months or
more., He will visit his son who was
recently married in San Francisco
where he has been living for several
years.

Norman J. Andersen, timekeeper of
the Haiku Fruit & Packing Company,
has been seriously ill in the Pala hos-
pital for the past two weeks. Some
concern is felt by his friends on ac-

count of his condit'on.
N. P. Bush, who sold hi3 karnge in-

terests in Wailuku a few weeks ago
to J. T. Moir, Jr., left on Wednesday
ol this week for Honolulu on his way
'o Detroit where he hopes to enlist
in an aeroplane division of the army.

Miss Lilian E. Snyder, a represent-
ative of the Clift Hotel, San Francisco,
has been a guest of the Maui Hotel
since Wednesday night. She is tak-

ing in the various points of interest on
Maui during her visit.

Bertram Aiken, who left last Satur-
day for Honolulu on his way to In-

diana to join his regiment 'which has
been called out, did not get away from
Honolulu this week as he had expect-

ed owing to some mix-u- p in securing
his transportation order. It Is prob-
able that he will get away next week.

Mrs. Ella C. Hayward, who for the
past several years has been a teacher
at Hamakuapoko, will depart next
Monday from Honolulu for Victoria.
She does not expect to return. Her
health has not been good recently and
she desires to get into a little closer
touch with her husband who for two
years has been fighting with the Ca-

nadian forces "somewhere in France."
Philip McKaig, a homesteader in the

Kuiaha district, sa'led from Honolulu
for the Coast this week. He is going
to Toronto to visit his mother and
then he expects to enlist with the Ca-

nadian forces for service in France.
Miss Chalmers of Hana, Maui, is

the house guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Leavitt of Port Allen. It isn't every
one who has the pleasure of visiting
the Leavitts during the special excite-
ment of the landing of a shipwreck
crew, with all the thrillers of the burn-
ing vessel and a ten days voyage in an
open boat under trying conditions.
Garden Island.

M. G. Maury, of. the Pacific Com-

mercial Advertiser editorial staff, was
in Maui the first part of this week
gathering data for some special
articles for his paper. He visited
of the sugar plantations and ranches
in central Maul during his stay, lear-iu- g

for Honolulu on Wednesday.

DR. A. P. HOEFFER will reopen
his dental offices in Wailuku on the
16th of August. Adv.

n

J Pertinent Paragraphs

8
Mrs. Harry Gesner entertained very

pleasantly at cards, on Tuesday after-
noon, at the Wailuku Hotel.

William Hennlng, of Makawao, has
been oppointed by Governor Pinkbnm
as a member of the board of fence
commissioners for Maul.

Rev. Frank Scudder, with his wife
and two children arrived last Satur-
day from Honolulu and will visit
friends on Maul during a two weeks
vacation.

Naka Nakamura, widow, of Pauwela
was yesterday appointed guardian of
Sadaichi Nakamura, her minor
daughter, who Is the beneficiary
through a life insurance policy in sum
of $1000 held by the father, recently
deceased.

Rev. J. H. Williams, of the Central
Union Church, together with his wife
and Bon, Dr. R. D. Williams, left last
Saturday for Honolu after a months
vacation spent on this island. During
their visit the Williams visited Hale-akal- a

and other points of interest. Dr.
Williams preached several times while
here.

The Hawaii experiment station has
just Issued its "extension bulletin No.
3" entitled "Field Production of
Beans," which should be of especial
value to Maui farmers. The paper
deals with soil, water and fertilizer
requirements; varieties, tillage, pest
control, harvesting, storage and mark-
eting.

George II Dunn, agent of the Inter-Islan- d

company at Lahaina, has just
heard from his son Edward A. Dunn,
now in Kansas City, to effect that he
had been drafted into the army. Young
Dunn has been in the moving picture
business and has been on the mainland
for a number of years. He did not
claim exemption.

In honor of her sister, Mrs. George
B. Schrader, of Honolulu, Miss Maggie
Rodrigues gave a surprise party last
Tuesday evening at her home which

i was greatly enjoyed by a number of
friends. Games and dancing were
features of the evening. Mrs. Schra-
der has been spending some time in
Wailuku.

Dr. Raymond's refrigerator boat
"Makena" arrived at Kihei at daylight
this morning from Honolulu in charge
of C. W. Sleeper after a somewhat
eventful voyage. The boat left Hono-
lulu first on Monday evening but was
twice compelled to put back on ac-

count of engine trouble.
One hundred and twenty-fiv- e acres

of sugar cane ratoons now growing in
the Hi of Waiau, Piihonua, Hilo, Ha-

waii, will be sold at public aucton by
the land department to the highest
bidder at noon of Tuesday, August 14,

at the front entrance of the Capitol.
The upset price will be $1000.

In the matter of the estate of
P. Buchanan, deceased, Judge

Edings yesterday appointed C. B.
Buchanan, husband, executor of the
estate, which consists for the most
part of real estate and fish ponds on
Molokai. Bond was required In sum
of $700.

Mountain Party Is

Having Fine Trip
W. A. Clark, of the Grove Ranch, 4s

heading a party which started last
Monday morning for the trip through
Haleakala crater and bnck home by
the ditch trail. In the party are Mr.
and Mrs. Clark, Allen Parmalee, Miss
Bal, of Honolulu, Miss Kurrer, of Ha-

makuapoko, Miss Quinn, of Puunene,
and V. C. Schoenberg of Wailuku.

The party spent Monday night on
the summit of the mountain; Tuesday

ight camping in the crater; Wednes
day night, at Kaupa; and last night at
Hana. They expect to reach home to-

night or tomorrow morning. Accord-
ing to reports telephoned in the party
has been experiencing fine weather
and having a most enjoyable trip.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

WASHINGTON, August 9 Senate passes food control bill as
amended in committee with board of 3 administrators.

WELLINGTON, August 9 Earthquakes cause consternation at
Wairaita. Great damage but no casualties reported.

HONOLULU, August 9 Private John Tellis, of coast artillery,
.sentenced to 2 years in Eort Leavenworth prison for making insulting
remarks about flag.

F. J. Green is recommended as head of draft selection board.
August Schroeder.saiU for Coast. Will be surrenderedt-J- . his

bondsmen there. '
.-
-

County Clerk Ilapai, of Hilo, has resigned because board of super-
visors refused to pay for clerical assistance in connection witlj forced
work in connection with registration. W as compelled to handle, returns
single handed. Gmn says "Have had trouble with Haw aii suienisors
ever since draft work was started."

LONDON, August 4 Haig reoccupies (lositions on Reouhrs-Ypre- s

railroad. Abandoned Sace. Germans countered Wednesuay.
Russians evacuate Ercinowilz retreating generally between Truth and
Dneistcr. Berlin announces that villages north of Czernowitz are burn- -

rrn
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SIZE UP MAUI

CANDIDATES

First Examination Of Would !

Army Officers From Maui To Take

Place Tomorrow

MaJ. Chan. S. Lincoln. V. 8. A., In

charge of militia affairs of the Haw-

aiian department, U expected to ar-

rive from Honolulu tomorrow morn-
ing for the purpose of meeting th
Maui rnndidatcs for the ofliccrs' train-
ing school to be established at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks on August 27. There
are some 20 or more applications now
in from Maul men, the list having
closed today. .

It is understood that there are seve-

ral hundred candidates throughout the
territory for the 100 places to be filled
which means that, there will be a
heavy weeding out before the camp
opens. After the selections are made,
the men will be discharged as fast as
their unfitness, physical or otherwise,
becomes evident.

The Maul men accepted by MaJ.
Lincoln tomorrow will probably be
called to Honolulu some time next
week for further examination as to
their fitness.

Fair Association To

Father Maui Sports

(Continued from Page One.)

Association directorate, will really
continue to head the baseball organiz-
ation, but at the same time will tie
it definitely to the big association in
the same way as the racing depart-
ment is affiliated.
Grounds Committee Reports

D. T. Fleming, who was appointed
some time ago a committee of one to
look into the matter of Improvements
lo the grounds needed for the associa-
tion, reported that it is desirable to
fill in some 6 acres of ground on the
mauka side of the race track and ad-

joining Ihe Puunene road, to the ex-

tent of some 14,500 cubic yards. The
post of this fill, he reported would be
between 20 and 30 cents per yard, or
probably $3500..

It is on this filled area that it is pro-

posed to erect the permanent build-
ings which will be needed for fair and
other purposes of the organization.
Fleming recommended that the grand
stand be again located on the south
side of the track.

The report met with general ap-

proval, and the president was author-
ized to proceed to secure a new lease
from the Hawaiian Commercial &

Sugar Company for the land which
will be needed.

--6-

Tourist Business Is

Increasing Says Norton

An evidence that the tourist traffic
is not suffering very severely as a re-

sult of the war, ia the statement of
W. L. de vis Norton, representative of
the Hilo Board of Trade in Honolulu,
to effect that nearly $37,500 had
been spent In the purchase of the $30

tickets to the Volcano, during the
seven months ending August 1. The
receipts from this source during the
12 months of 1916, he states, amount-
ed to about $19,000.

HAIKU BOY ENLISTS IN

NAVY ONMAINLAND

II. L. Sauers, of Haiku, has received
a letter from his son Lester Sauers,
who has been attending school in
Washington, stating that he had en-

listed in the navy, and that bis other
son, Crayton, although not of age, will
possibly do likewise. Both boys left
the Islands about a year ago to attend
school. They have many friends on
Maui who will be interested in their
decision.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By str. Claudine, Aug. 7 E. II. Cam-

eron, L. N. Comiskey, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Gomes, Win. Todd, L. S. Liu, A. S.

Chai, II. Chong, Miss K. Cornwell, Mrs
Lowell and infant, Mrs. W. A. Fernan-
dez, Miss Lowell, Miss P. Price, Miss
Hester Smith, S. Masake, Miss Bessie
Mediros, Miss Mina Vasconcellos, R.
Ies, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kahale, Miss
Mary Abraham, Will. J. Cooper, H. L.
Sauers.

MAUI HAS NO SLACKERS
About every prominent official on

the Island of Maul, is denying the al-

legation that the Portuguese on that
;land have become slackers. Since
Editor Cooper of the Maui News adds
his statements to the same effect, we
are inclined to believe there is not
now, never has been, nor will be, such
a thing as a slacker, on the Valley
Isle. Hawaii Post.

Team And Wagon

Falljnto Gulch

One Horse Killed, Another ITurt,

And Driver Sent To Hospital As

Result Of Runaway In Kuiaha

Pineapple District

Through the breaking of a brake
on a wagon hcnvlly laden with pine-Apple-

a serious runaway occured In
the Kulahn homestead district a week
ago laxt Monday. The outfit was the
property of the Haiku Cooperative
AsHodHtlon. As a renult one horse
was killed, another badly hurt, and
the driver, a Hawaiian mimed Iniaole
I'alu, Injured so seriously that he Is
still in the Pala hospital. He Is suffer-
ing from divers cuts and bruises.

The accident occured on a grade at
the foot of hlch is a very sharp turn
acropt a bridge. The team was un-

able to make the turn and crashed
through the rail into the ravine some
fifteen feet U low taking Ihe wagon
with them. That the driver was not
killed Is considered almost a miracle.

Advertising The War

It has been truly said that only a
small percentage of the people act as
the result of Intellectual processes,
and bo it la to a large nmjorlty of the
population that the advertising of the
country's present alms, conditions and
necessities must be addressed the
great mass or well disposed, easy-going- ,

entirely unaroused men and wo-ine-

of our big cillea and the couutry-sides- .

To them must the issues of
the war be advertised as iiwch of
necessity as the advantages or a cer-
tain make of motor car or breakfast
food must be advertised to prospective
consumers. These people, who must
be aroused, must be approached by
"the outward and visible sign" by the
most direct attack on their eyes and
ears the parading bands, the march-
ing troops and the appealing posters.

England did it. England finally
made the wide and varied advertising
of the war a distinct part of the work,
to the immediate betterment of enlist-
ments, and 'he arousing and enl'ghten-men- t

and guidance of those who could
not enlist; and we need just that here,
where the actualities of war are not
with us to open our eyes. It is not
enough that our men and boys go to

wont and give their services and
their lives; we have got to be in the
war as a nation, and as individuals
with our hearts and souls, and that
this may be, everyone must under-
stand why.

It is not a complicated appeal that
must be made in this campaign of
education. The Issues are simply:
we are at war, at war to uphold the
right and to down the most heinous
wrong that the world has ever seen.
That is all. It is so great that it is
profoundly simple.

But when that is done there la an-
other thing that has got to be advertis-
ed, the power that every man and wo-
men has to help along by showing
enthusiasm. Under the conditions of
the war we cannot have the soul stir-
ring If heart-breakin- g spectacle of men
marching to the front, but the men
parade now and then a little com-
pany goes by with a band at its head
and a group of new recruits stepping
proudly if irregularly behind them,
but the hand clapping is absent, the
bit of recognition, of encouragement,
that would come from ringing applause
is denied, and every block that such
a parade goes unencouraged, and al-

most unnoticed, deters men from join-
ing the colors.

Cannot we help by putting just a
little bit of enthusiasm into what is
being done? The most e very-da- y

business needs enthusiasm, the most
faithful employee works better for a
bit of commendation. "The smallest
service is repaid by thanks." Can't
we show the men that we are back
of them by giving them encourage-
ment in the only way we can? Fame
saw a company of marines swing by
one day not long ago. About twenty
people lounged to the curb, not one
of them lifted his hat, not one ap-

plauded. A woman faced them and
asked, a bit fchakilly, "Can't anyone
hora orivA Hio f m, n a

hand-"- ' and tried to start clappin?. but'
the crowd moiled away whe.i any?
thing like li at was asked of them!
Thttt....... .It: Whom.. U'u full o a n rtirii.i . nslx ui iia i yvvifiv, i i '

that is what must be educated away
from us. Fame.

AKUNA GRANTED POI CONTRACT

At the special meeting of the boartl
of supervisors last Saturday, J. Ai
Akuna was granted the contract for
furnishing poi to the Malulani Hospi-
tal and the Wailuku county jail for
the next six months at his tender of
24 cents per pound. Other bids sub-
mitted were Moses Kauhimahu, 2V4

cents;. Maui Poi Factory, 2V6 cents.


